
From: Kate Reardon  
Sent: 07 February 2023 15:52 
To: Overton Adrian: H&F < Gareth Hughes < Licensing HF: H&F <licensing@lbhf.gov.uk> 
Subject: New concerns re the actual marquee - application 2022/01464/LAPR 
 
Dear Licensing team,  
 
I would like to bring the following new concerns and questions to the attention of the Licensing 
Sub/Committee after seeing the Supplementary Agenda published yesterday, 5 Feb.  
 
1 The 1-page red-square Marquee Plan (‘The Plan’) (in the Agenda on Page 39, and attached PDF 
1)  submitted by the Applicant as part of the Application 2022/01454/LAPR states a figure of 1340 sq 
m2 which means a 36m x 36m Marquee. 
 
For a comparison, our Fulham Victorian houses in our LBHF protected Moore Park Conservation Area 
are about 6 meters wide, so six houses width x six houses width, to imagine the super size of this 
Marquee. 
 
I would wish for the Committee to know that several of us residents went over to the Concourse and 
marked it out in situ.  
 
2 -The new ‘8-pg Marquee brochure‘ (attached PDF 2)  which the Applicant submitted Mon 5 Feb as 
a Supplemental item to the Agenda for the 8 Feb hearing shows a similar square Marquee diagram 
on page 3 but states 20m on each side, so 400 sq m.  
-We are now very confused because the brochure portrays a different size than is on The Plan. Could 
the Committee please clarify this for us.  
3 -in the same new  ‘8-pg marquee brochure’ page 6 shows a rectangular circus-type tent with no 
dimensions stated.  
-What is this rectangular circus tent-type structure? 
-We objectors to this Application 2022/01464/LAPR  had never seen this brochure until yesterday 
and we knew nothing about a rectangular circus tent.  
-I am sure that the Committee will be able to help us with our questions: 
Has the circus tent already been erected on certain occasions? Is is allowed? Is there yet another 
new application in the wings to licence it?? Will there be the 1340 m2 Marquee as well as the circus 
tent up at the same time? 
    The possibilities seem to be expanding by the minute. This is all very concerning to residents, 
especially my seven neighbours in Hilary Close as well as those at 440a and 440b (shown on 
the  ‘Overlay # 1’ plan), attached.  
 
4. I also attach two helpful Overlay plans that we objectors have created to better assist us at the 8 
Feb 2023 hearing.  
Attached are 3 PDFs 
 
Please could you acknowledge receipt by return? 
With thanks,  
Kate Reardon 
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